LIMITED TERM
CHILDREN AND FAMILY SOCIAL WORKER
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Jackson County DHHS is seeking to fill two (2) Limited Term Children and Family Social Worker positions. Overall responsibilities focus on the safety and well-being of the clients, along with reunification and permanence. In pursuit of our goals, Social Workers will perform home visits, attend meetings with family and service providers, perform data entry and reporting duties. One of the LTE positions may work with foster parents and youth in out-of-home care.

Requirements: A valid Wisconsin driver’s license, and a Wisconsin Social Work Certification or a license from a state with a reciprocity agreement with the State of Wisconsin is required. If not certified at the time of application, must have applied to the State of Wisconsin for a Temporary or Training Certificate and obtain certification by the date of hire.

Salary Range: $17.51 – $21.89 per hour. This is a limited term position lasting approximately six (6) months and is a non-benefitted position.

Resume and completed application materials are required and must be received by June 30, 2016; however, applications will be accepted until successful candidates have been identified. No e-mailed, incomplete or faxed application materials will be accepted. To apply, download an application packet from our Personnel website at www.co.jackson.wi.us or request application materials from:

Jackson County Personnel Department
307 Main Street – 2nd Floor
Black River Falls, WI 54615
715-284-0216
susie.meinerz@co.jackson.wi.us
www.co.jackson.wi.us

Jackson County is an EEO/AA/ADA Employer